
hath Brooks, the signer of the fisrt pledge
bf the first Junior society, was asked to
lead in prayer, and they also sang a verse
bf their State son?.

Pennsylvania— -'"Adeeper spiritual life
and more fervent loyalty to the Church,"
snd sang a verse of "What a Wonderful
Savior Is Jesus, My Jesus." \u25a0

Rhode Island
—

"The Lord is the
fctrenztii of my life; of whom shall Ibe
afraid?" f&St

South Dakota— "We can do all thinrts
through Christ which strengthened us."

Tennessee— believes the lead-
ers of the Christian Endeavor are God-
led and that the places of the conventions
are God-appointed. For this reason Nash-
ville, the convention site for 1898, eleven
months ago selected the motto: 'T can do
all things through Christ which strength-
ened me."

Texas— "l can do all things through
Christ whichstrengthened me, 1

'
and sang

the verse of a song to the tune of "This Is
mv Story."

Utah—Utah for Christ.
Vermont—lcannot be everywhere, but
Ican be somewhere.

Virginia
— "Search me, O God, and

know my heart."
Washington— "We being many are one

bo.lv in Christ."
West Virginia quoted third verse of

tbirJ chapter of Malachi.
, Wisconsin

—
Trusting in the Lord

Jesus Christ for strength Ipromise him
that Iwill do whatever he wouldlike to
have me do. MMSBP*

Wyoming— "Let us work the works of
him that sent us while it is day, forthe
night cometh when no man can work."

Canada sang a verse of "Greenland's
lev Mountains" and quoted a verse of
Scripture.

*

Floating societies sang "Throw Out the
LifeLine," and for motto said, "IfItake
me wings of the morning and dwell in the
uttermost parts of the sea, even there shall
thy hand lead me and thy right hand
shall hold me."

Hawaii— "Be thou faithful unto death
and Iwillgive thee a crown of life." They

also sang a verse of a hymn in the Ha-
waiian langoai-e.

Scotland, France, England and Pales-
tine did not respond.

Japan —We pray that we may be fer-
vent iiserving ihe Lord.

China quoted a verse of Scripture.
Australasia quoted a verse from Reve-

lation.
fc'ouih America did not respond.
India— "lam come that they mighthave

hie and that they might have it more
abundantly."

Ceylon and Ireland did not respond.
Syria was responded to by two yottn?

maidens dressed in native costume and
they sang a hymn in their native lan-
guage.

California quoted Malachi and sang a
verse of "Sunshine in My Soul."

After the consecration services both the
Mizpah and the regular benedictions were
pronounced and the audience disperse.!
singing the hymns which have been
heard inall the "conventions of the week,
nnd thus ended the greatest of all Chris-
tian Endeavor conventions, the sixteenth,

withcredit being given to San Francisco
lor the grand success which was made

sible.

MISSIONARY WORK.
The Morning Session at the Big

Mechanics' Pavilion.
While "Caleb Cobweb" may not bs a

picturesque speaker he certainly bas a
picturesque way of presenting his argu-
ments to an audience, and his object-
lessons were received with more generous
applause and laughter than any other
speaker's at Mechanics' Pavilion yester-
day. He showed in most graphic manner
the various uses to which tbe money of
the United States is put annually, and
said that the Bible baa so little of itas to
be almost invisible beside the other items.

After the prais*- service and devotional
exercises Miss Edith Russell of Oakland
sang Dudley Buck's "Come, Holy Spirit,"
and then Amos K. Wells— "Caleb Cob-
web of the Golden Rule—made tbe hit
of the day. He said, in part:

Some men pray for the millennium and
don't give amill toward its coming. Endeav-
orers, the chariot wheels ci the millennium are
made of consecrated dollars.

"Go ye into all the world," we say to our
missionaries, "Stay right here in my pocket-
book,'' we say toour greenbacks.

We lake an interest in missions— we
keep our money on 1uteres!!

'•Thy. kingdom come,'' we pray. Ab, we
must send our money to fetch it.

The Lord will judge this Nation, Endeavor-
ers, not by its prayerbooks, but byits account-
books. And how do the account-books of our
Nation read? Iwant to show you a line oi
shameful totals.

(Here the speaker stretched a cord between !

the platform posts and hung upon it,as each
item was mentioned, a pasteboard symbol.
These represent a bottle, a pipe, a loaf of
bread, a bicycle, awooden gate, a shoe, a
molasses jug,a chair, a Bible. The first was
very large, the rest successively smaller, the
lest being very small.)

Endeavorers, what is to bs done about this?
Mr.Amermr.n, president of the New York City
Union, knew what to do. With Christian En-
deavor directness he wrote a pledge, and the
pledgers promised to pay to the Lord's work
one-tenth of tbeir incomes. Thus, in the year
1896, was formed the Ten'h Legion. This
Tenth Legion takes lor itsmotto, "UntoGod
the things that are God's."

And now does any one think a tenth too
much to give to the Lord's work ? Look at
tnis circle; itstands for your income.

(The speaker hung on trieline a large paste-
board eire cdivided into ten sections, each of
a differ nt color, and one of them— the white
or.c— removable.)

-
Here is the Lord's tenth. Iset it aside.

What have you left? Weil, there's one-tenth
lor your head to provide a roof to cover it.

(As the several particulars were named ap-
propriate pasteboard symbols were hung on
» ach of the nine sections— a picture of a roof,
a litt.e book, the picture of a picture in a
frame, a bar of music, a bottle of perfume, a
pie, a necktie, a gold ring,a bicycle.)

There's one-tenth foryour brain, and books
to feed it;one-tenth for your eyes, and pic-
tures to delight them; one-te:ith for your
cur-, music to hear; one-tenth for your nose,
penuice to smell ;one-tenth for your mouth,
comething to eat -including pie; oue-tenth
for your body, something to wear; one-tenth
for your bandit, a ring, and all it implies;
und one-tenth for your feet—a bicycle, to be
mre, with arnica and court plaster thrown in.
And now what depends upon the Lord's tenth?

(Tbe speaker bung upon the detached sec-
tion in a lengthening chain fittingpasteboard
symbols— a church, an "S. a.," a "C. E,," a

ship, amission church, a Bible, a lily, red j
scimitar, a loifof bread, a broken chain, an
electric light,a globe.) n»-_\u25a0..

The church depends upon it. .1The Sunday- •

school depends upon it. Christian Endeavor ,
work depends upon it. On ivdepends tne ship

of foreign missions, the mifslou chunoa at

home, the distribution of Bibles, the cause ot I
temperance. Cpou this tenth hangs safety for ,

the p-rsicuted Armenian's, food for the starv- I
ing Hindus, freedom fcr the slaves 111 Airica,.
enlightenment for the superstitious; iu <-h»na;

yes, hope and happiness and lile for all the
sinning, suffering world. „,.„a..a*>

And how near do we come to this standard!
Watch these ribbons (unpinning rolls of rib-
bons of various colors whose le*»w»hs represent
the ligures named.) The denomination that
gives the most gives each year for foreign mis-

sion- only 4..cents a member. The deuoniius-
tiou that muxes the naxt largest contribution
gives $109 a member. The next gives $139 11

member. The fourth gives 71cents a member.
The fifthgives 56 cents a member. The other
denominations bringdown, the average so that
the gifts to foreign missions of our rich lo-

tion's Protestant Churches do not average 40
cents a member.

Rev. J. C. R. Ewing, D.D., of !
Lahore, India, made a strong plea }
for aid for foreign missions in j
an address brimming with anec-
dotes of incidents of Hindustan. He
called their religion "a crazy cosmogony
with a whole pantheon of ridiculosities."
He made a strong point with the ladies
by showing the condition of the women of
the Hindoos. Dr. Swing's address was
well received nn Ihis points and hits
seemed to find a responsive chord in the
entire audience.

Rev. John R. Davis, D.D.. of New York,
la a remarkable speaker in more ways
than one, and his chief pei sonal point to j
be noted in this line as regards his ad- j

dress on "Systematic and Proportionate
Giving to God" was that lie checked all j
applause and wanted none of it. He made
a masterly plea for -ysieiu in giving, and
made many apt illustrations to show what
might come of such system.

Right Rev. EJwatd Rondthaler, D.D.,
of Salem, N. C, conducted the interest- ;
ingexercises or unrolling the "mission- 1
ary roll of honor." He took occasion to j
ray high tribute to the white and gold |
caps of the r.-ception committee workers.
He then unroll-*"" a 10112 paper containing
the names of 10,500 societies which have
iven more than $10 each to missions dur- i

ing the past year, the aggregate amount-
'

ing to more than a quarter of a million |
dollars.

Following thi. oil the visiting mission- j
aties who are in attendance upon the con- 1

vention were brought to the platform and
introduced to the audience. They were:

Miss Hansford Taylor of India; Mi-s^
Rose Webster, working in Utah; Rev. j
and Mrs. Sydney Gulick of Japan; Mr.!
Sage and wife, west coast oi Africa; Rev. |
11. M. Craig, New Mexico; Mr. Wilson of j
Utah; Rev. Mr. Fowler of Utah, Miss j

Ella J. Newton of .China, -
Mrs. Jones of:

Utah, Dr. Wilbur of Alaska, Rev. Ralph
J. Lamb of Indian Territory, Rev. Mr.
Green of Washington, Miss M. E. Mc-
Guire of Japan, Mr. Brown of Washington,
A. V. Soaris of Hawaii, Rev. David J.
Woosley, Kamona Mission; Dr. and Mr-.
Condit of J.'.pan; Dr. Werrick, Chinese in
America; Dr. Bairis, Japanese work of

j ban Francisco; Rev. Mr. Weinland, Mo-
Iravian; Miss Mattio White of Idaho, Rev.
Dr. L.Unangst of India, Mr. and Mrs.

J Thomas C. Winn of Japan. Mr Winn was
!asked to speak for all who had been in-
,troduced, and did so in a plea for unity
|of all mission work,and then Mr. Sage of

West Africa and Miss Lizzie Morris of
Alaska were introduced to close the list.

Rev. Dr. Nehemiah Boynton of Detroit,
Mich., spoke on "Home Missions." He
thought that the only person who was fit
for missionary work was one who bad a
true patriotic conception of bis native
land.

An incident not down on the regular
programme was the introduction to the
audience of the "Committee of '97," who

Ihave made such a success of the present
convention. They were received with

hand-clapping, cheers and a waving of
handkerchiefs.

The united society then presented to
the Golden Gate Union a beautiful ban-
ner for faithful and efficient services inar-
ranging and preparing for the convention.
Tears were in eyes and voice of both Sec-
retary Baer in presenting and Rolla V.
Watt in receiving the banner, and many
In the audience were so affected that there
was a general demand for handkerchiefs.

SESSIONS AT
WOODWARD'S

Interesting Questions Dis-
cussed by Able Speakers.

Great Enthusiasm Shown During
the Farewell Meet-

ings.°

The Endeavorers were a little late in
gathering at Woodward's Pavilion yester-
day morning, but A. T. Sutherland kept
all singing until they were all there. He
and his sister, Miss Hattie, sang "Saved
by Grace" a? a duet. The devotional ser-
vices were led by Rev. H. Mosser of Read-
ing, Pa. -7;-.".

Miss Lillian Staple Mead of Adelaide,
South Australia, spoke upon "The World's
Prayer Chain." She said:

We have heard a great deal during this con-
vention «bout the jubilee bonfires that blazed
all over England, and from there to Gibraltar
and Malta and Cyprus and then to India, and
then down to the land that we call home, on
to Hongkong and Canada, until the bonfires
were blrzlng nil round the world, it has
seemed to me that this was some tilinglike the
world's prayer chain, only the light oi the
Ores of Lata jubilee were kindled inEngland
and this prayer chain in America. But this
light was show in more countries than even
the Queen of England reigns over. While
mere is a 'likeness there is also a difference.
Their loud is that of a great empire; ours to
the country of Him ho rules over all. and
whoso kingdom endures forever and forever.
Theirs is a bond toa great Queen ;ours is tbe
closer bond of those .-mo aro bound to God,
the Kingof king-,cur Father.

Each part ot the world.has its own special
needs. For India we pray for the downfall' of
caste; China, that loot-binding shad be aDol-
islied. Tneu there ure other need-, which are
common to nil in*- world. Tike thereof thes i
which are specified for the next six months.
We are as.cd to pray for our homes, mid is
this not a prayer that weshould all engage ln?

We are asked to pray for our schools. That
means a different thing indifferent countries.
Here in America it means a different thing
Irom what itdoes in Australia, aud itmeans a
different thing in Persia and Turkey, and a dif-
ferent thing inEngland.

We are asked to pray tor increased liberality
in the Christian church. This is, indeed,
needed, when at the present moment each
Christian is givingbut 1cent a year for mis-
sionary work inheathen lands.

The object of the world's prayer chain is to
try and lift up the world, with all its needs,
and bring it into connection withII:in who
rules over it, and wbo can bring all these
things to pass. Shall we not, each one of us,
become links of this great prayer chain, and
may we not each pray:

Oh, thon, by whom we come to God,
The lift.,tbe truth, tbe way,

1hp path ot pra}pi- thyself bast taught,-
Ob, teach us how to pray.

Rev. Chatles- Roads, D.D., Chester, Pa.,
spoke upon "City Evangelism Outside o
the Churches." He said, in part;

Agreat city is the brightest spot inChristen-
dom, her most intense lite, her richest re-
sources and mightiest power. Itis a com-
moner utterance, and equally true, that a
creat city is the worst of civilization. _3_;.=op,
the old philosopner, was asked toprepare a din-
ner of the best be could buy, and brought
tongues,- "the sweetest, brightest, wisest/mosthelpful and greatest power in man's pos-
session." When asked to get the worst he
could he again presented tongues, "also the
most hurtful, venomous, stinging, dead.y of
man's powers." „ \u25a0 i

We must save our cities or all Christendom
perishes. We have at last come to believe we
can ssvi. them byturning over their best side
upon worst in Chrisilike evangelism and
Christian citizenship. What can Christian
Endeavor do for comprehensive city evangel-
ization? 1 hold, from long practical experi-
ence with outside rescue missions, as one of
the very few pastors who have labored \u0084regularly,regu-
larlyin many of them, and now in contrast
from blessed experience with Christian En-
deavor city missions under church auspices,
that ti.e city can lie saved oaiy by the Chris-
tian work of the churches, it must be out-
side of tbeir walls, but leading directly into
them. _
Itwould be a grave mistake, however, for

the church company of evangelistic workers
to devote themselves whollyto the slum mis-
sion, so as to withdraw from their own church
activities. •-

-
What kind of evangelistic service can ba

undertaken by these church companies? 1
will tell you what has been done. We are
occupying several streetcar sheds once a week.
The motor men and conductors crowd the
meetings, take livelypart in the singing, andsome of them win are Christians testify lor
Christ. .

City evangelism requires the parish respon-
sibility. The young people are trained to feel
that forseveral blocks in every direction from
their church they must assume special care
for soul-*.

Liftup the standard then with city evangel-
ism Chii<t-like and comprehensive: Ly the
churches and toward the. churches; in every
open place preach Christ; give us parish re-
sponsibi'ity; every man, woman audchilain
the City for Christ; the local church evangel-
istic and warm.

Tne city must be saved. It can be saved.
The vision of holy cities Is our inspiration.
The forces of Christ are adequate in any city
to redeem it. Organize, energize by the Holy
Spirit, evangelize with Pentocostal faith and
power, localize every worker in a definite
Held, centralize results inyour ownchurch.

Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D, Phila-
delphia, then delivered a burning address
upon "Deepening the Spiritual Life In-
side of Our Churches," in which he said:

We are !living in the dispensation of the

Spirit. He iithe vicar of Christ and the life
of the body, which is the church. The lesson
may.be taught by contrast. That which does
not grieve the i.it deepens the spiritual life.
That which is to be avoided is the cause of
Hisbeing grieved.. Of all the epistles that
ever came from the heart of the great Apostle
Paul this letter to the Ephesians seems to me
about ihe sweetest and best. Itis the epistle
in which we find "the heavenly places" men-
tioned so many times; it is:the epistle in
which wa find so many different names ap-
plied to our Father iv heaven; andIsuppose
itis the letter in which we find the very ntgn-
est spiritual truth presented- in all the Bible.

But we grieve the spirit more perhaps in
matters of doctrine than anything else. We
grieve him in our lack of assurance. John»«ys, "This is written that ye may know ye
have eternal life,'

'
and vet Christians are con-

tinuallypraying, "Save us at hist." Do you
uot think that grieves the spirit ofGod?

One word in closing, inEphesians iv:3l.
the apostle says, "Let all bitterness and
wrath, and anger, . and. clamor, \u25a0'.; and evil-
speaking be put away from you, with all
malice." This is a practical thought with
which to close. Paul would seem to indicate
that we grieve the spiritby yieldins to any of
these things. The spirit of God Is grieved
whenever we allow our old nature to triumph
over our spiritual nature. For God has prom-
ised in his word to set us free from the law of
\u25a0in and death.

The banner presented by the United So-
ciety to the city union making the greatest
progress in promoting systematic and
proportionate giving was presented to
New YorK City by Rev. E. L.House of
Attleboro, Mass. Vice-President H. A.
Kinports of that city accepted the banner.
The New York delegation, nearly 300 in
number, occupied the gallery directly in
front of the speakers' stand. When Mr.
Kinports took the banner he said, "Bring
back my banner," and the delegation arose
and sang the fcllowinglwords while the
city flag of white and blue was waired
from the platform:

BRING BACK MY BANNER.

Last night as Icanvnssed the figures,
Last nisbt as X ciphered till dawu,

Last night as Iadded the columns,

Idreamed that my banner was gone.
Chorus: Bring back, bring back, bang back my

banner to me, to me, etc. ; ."•'_

Oh, ro'l ye cajr« over tbe Kockles.
Ob, roll ye carsdown to the sea,

1hen hasten over the prairies
And bring back mv banner to me

Chorus: Bring back, bring back, bring back my

burner to me, to me, etc.

lltechoes from ocean to ocean -t

Glad tiding*tiom New York Clt-ee.
The delegates homeward have started

And brought back our banner to we.
Chorus: Brought hick. brought back, brought

bacK our banner to we, to we, etc.

The cloning address was made by Rev.
Thomas O. Crouse, Baltimore. Md. He
spoke on "Some Spiritual Returns for
Missionary Investments," and said:

There is nothing novel or modern in the
principles which .ie nt thebase ol the mission-
ary and evangelistic movements which have
engaged the thought of this convention this
morning. But this utilitarian age is likelyto
ask concerning any enterprise in which it is
invited to Invest, docs it pay? Will our in-
vestment yieldany returns? My first thought,
then, is:

1. Missionary investments yield a sure re-
turn in the development and enrichment of
character. You aspire to the largest, grand-
est Christian manhood and womanhood. The
enlargement and enrichment of the new na-
ture born in you of the Holy Ghost is the goal
ofyour desire and ambition.
It has often been remarked that missions

have b-eu vindicated and glorified by their
reflex influence upon the personal character
of those who have engaged inthem.

The church only lives and grows as it cher-
ishes and cultivates the missionary spirit. The
church that merely holds its own willsoon
loose it. own. Neglectlnz the people, the
people willneglect it;leaving tne lost to die
without the Gospel, it invites, insures and
justifies its own decay.

No man can exDect to taste the deepest joy
of salvation, to behold the face of bis Lord and
hear his approving voice, if he is content to
sit "down in* solitary meditation and se. fish
concern for his own soul, curing not for the
starving world that unconsciously, but none
the lees truly,pleads for the bread of life. The
man who sits down toenjoy his religion, satis-
fled with the e.siaci-.'S of devotion, willsoon
findbis joyexpiring.

GOOD PRESS WORK.
What the Committee of '97 Has

Accomplished.
Ordinarily press committees appointed

at conventions are considered as a joke by
the newspaper men who have to report

the proceedings, but the press committee
of the Christian Endeavor convention is a
most pleasing exception to this rule. Itis
doubtful if the interests of the reporters
in any convention hall were ever better
looked after than were those who took the
proceedings at Mechanics' Pavilion.

To Mr. Georce B. LUtlefield credit for
this is due, and his every effort seemed to
be looking to the one end— that all the
newspapers should have every facility for
obtaining all the news at the earliest
possible moment, and it is largely due to
his conception of the requirements and
his constant watchfulness, that such com-
plete reports have been obtained. At the
same time his cheerful and ready response
to all requests, absurd as some of them
were, marked him as the ideal press
committeeman.

FOR STATE WORK.
The New Executive Committee

Plans for the Year.
The first meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the State Christian Endeavor
Union with the newly elected officers in
charge was held at 12 o'clock yesterday at
California headquarters in Mechanics' Pa-
vilion.

President Leonard Merrill, Vice-Presi-
dent Grove F. Ekin, Vice-President C. C.
Reynolds, Secretary Francis W. Reid, Su-
perintendent of Floating Work M. C. Tur-
ner, Superintendent of Missionary Exten-
sion Work Miss M.L. Berry, Superinten-
dent of,iCommercial Travelers E. C. Gil-
bert and President of the Oakland City
Union H.J. Waters, were present.
It was; decided to continue the work

a!un__ the lineof Sabbath observance as in
the past and take up systematic and pro-
portionate givingunder 'the; work of the
Tenth Legion. H.J. ;

Waters was elected
superintendent for this work.

Secretary Reid presented an estimate of

the expenses for the year and the follow-
ing apportionment:. Printing, $350; post-
nee, $150; floating work, $100; junior work,
$100; missionary extension, $100; Sabbath
observation, 1$50; president's expenses,
$50; secretary's expenses, $200; total.slloo.
The apportionment was adop ed and' the
superintendent of floating work empow-
ered to raise $200 in the State for addi-
tional work inhis department.'

New badges willbe ordered at once to
supply the demand and to keep on hand.

No pledges for State work will be called
for until near Thanksgiving, when the so-
cieties willhe requested to pledge for the
State work In 1898, payable March L This
will give the incoming administration
next year an tunity to do the same
as the present officers— go to work at once
withmoney on hand.

The Floating Society work willbe pushed
at Eureka, San Francisco, Oakland, Santa
Barbara and San Diego.

The missionary extension course willbe
carried on as a part of the State work
under the direction of Miss Berry.

The railroad men willbe looked after by
E. C. Gilbert, superintendent of the Com-
mercial Travelers and Railroad men.

More than one banner willbe brought
home from Nashville next year if tbe
plans of the committee are as successful
as they have planned for. The various
officers propose that this year shall be a
record-breaker, not only for California, but
for the Union.

YVhile no action was taken itwas the
unanimous opinion that the next State
convention, whic.i will be held in Los
Am-eles, should meet during the middle
of June, 18987 ZZ/ZZ*

A GARDEN OF BUDS.
Meeting of Junior Endeavorers at

Mechanics' Pavilion.
Itwas a bouquet of buds that was the

most beautiful of all the floral display at

Mechanics' Pavilion yesterday afternoon.
Flowers were banked along the front of

the stage, palms waved amid the ban-
ners and roses were everywhere, but the
great body of ths ball contained a mass of
human bud*, the members of the Junior
Christian Endeavor Union. Their fresh
faces, eager eyes and bright dresses pre-
sented a pleasing contrast to the crowds
of adults who have thronged all of the
other sessions. ,

' '-| ''\u0084..\u25a0
Probably no better method could have

been found to give an adequate idea of the
magnitude of this gathering than the fact
that these thousands of children have

been in the daily throngs without having
been c'en, because the overwhelming
num beri of older people completely kept
them in the background.

The voices of tne junior choir in the
opening praise service were as much of a
revelation as their numbers, and when the
vast throng of little ones followed the di-
rection of Rev. John Rea of Oakland in;
the song service they showed the beauties |
of childhood in song-

Much applause greeted the members of
the Chinese delegation as they, bied to

their places on the stage and when, later,
the Chinese choir, consisting of four boys,

came forward and sang the enthusiasm
of the youngsters reached the pitch of

cheers which were continued until a sec-
ond one was sung.

Mrs. Francis E. Clarkbrought the greet-

ings of the juniors all over the world and

was received by such an outburst of child-
ish cheers that surely gladdened her
heart. She said:

"Ithank you for this greeting much
more than 1can tell you, for Iam a mes-
senger to you. Ibring the greeting from
juniors ail over the world, from the many
strange lands which Inave recently
v sited, from hundreds of places in the
United States and from over the water. I
came recently from the meeting of the
juniors of Great Britain at Liverpool, and
in that vast throng mere were two Ameri-
can children, and they were made to stand
on tne platform and receive the greeting
of the Briti-ih Endeavorers to be carried to
America. Ifyou could have heard the
cheersyou would have known they were
in earnest."

An innovation was introduced by a
Chinese children's choir, tho members

|ranging inage apparently from 4 io 12.
!They sane a hymn in concert and then a
jquartet of th*- youngest sang and recited
in a manner that brought cheers, despite
the fact that Rev. J. H. Borobergef of
Columbiana, Ohio, who presided, so far
orgot that be had ever been a child that

be prohibited the use of tbe voice in testi-
fying to the pleasure of the youngsters.
The exhibition of these Chinese children
was the most pleasing part of tbe exer-
cises, so far as the majority of those pres-
ent was concerned.

Rev. Robert F. Y. Pierce is not a deaf-
mine, yet he talked with his hands and
gave a picture talk that interested and in-
structed the littleone,.. With his pictures
he cave more object-lessons than are
usually given ina year of Sunday-school
work. He began by drawing a circle,
which he called a picture of the Junior
Society. Then by a few dextrous strokes
he changed it to a wheel, witn the cross of
Christ as the bub. His use of candles wasnew and novel and taught an in-
structive lesson. His story told by the
daisies was well brought out," and
showed that even the flowers praise God.
From a sheaf of rye he drew a whisky
bottle and a loaf of bread, and showed
what the effect of whisky was on the
brain by showing how itcooked an egg.

After bis pictuie talk the San Fraucisco
juniors did a little picture talk themselves
in their grouping as they represented and
sang "The Junior Garden." Itwas a liv-
ine representation of the work done in
the fields of the earth by the workers of
the Junior Society.. -,'-\u25a0:

President Francis E. Clark was greeted
withapplause loud and long continued as
he came forward to close the meeting
with a few words of greeting and encour-
agement. He ;addressed "the children
briefly and then a flashlight photographwas taken of one of the prettiest sights
accorded to man— acres of children.

RETURN TICKETS.
There Is Likely to Be Trouble

About "Stop-Overs."
CHICAGO, 111., . July 12.-A meet-

ing of the executive . committee of
the Western Passenger Association to-
day considered the action of the
Colorado and Utah roads in allowing stop-

overs on returning Christian Endeavor
business contrary, as they claimed, to the
explicit terms ot the original agreement.
The action is specially aggravating, be-

cause it is in the nature of a breach of
faith with the northern transcontinental
lines, which stayed out of business west-,

bound on the understanding that an op-
portunity should be given them to make
the most of itreturning, lthas been sug-
gested that the roads east of the Missouri-
River should refuse to honor tickets on
which the stop-over has been granted.
Honoring them willinvolve an extension
of return limits, and that is a phase of
the question inwhich these roads east of
the Missouri are directly interested.

IN THE EVENING.

Consecration Services by the
Overflow Crowds.

Those who took advantage of the sign

at Mechanics' Pavilion that it was "full,
go to Woodward's," either got there very
early or did not get in, for the crowd was
as great there as at the main pavilion.

Thousands were disappointed and had to

content themselves witb the various street

services.
The vast hall was filled to overflowing

to hear the consecration exercises, and it
was at once beautiful and impressive.
Secretary Baer, in his usual energetic
manner, carried things along witha swing

and instilled much life into the meeting
by his rapid talk and bis enthusiasm.
Praise service was conducted by J. J.
Morris of San Francisco, after which de-
votional exercises were haa in the Bible
reading and prayer by Rev. John V. Mc-
Call of Mineral Wells, Tex.

Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman of Philadel-
phia, Pa., preached the sermon, and in it
he exhorted theEndeavorais toacloser re-
lationship with God and urged them to
put forth every effort to come closer to
him, not only in the present consecration
meeting, but in their whole lives and iv
their daily conduct of their business.
\ He made a strong and eloquent plea for
a fearless upholding of tbe wanner of Jesus
Christ, and asked tnat all go home witha
firm determination that they should do
all in their power to help along the causa
in which they were enrolled. ,

The consecration meeting began with
silent prayer, in which every member
stood for a few minutes silent before God
and offered up their petitions for a bless-
ing upon the work and upon themselves.
Secretary Laer then urged all to show a
true spirit and letall the world know by

their works that they bad given their
hearts, their souls and their lives to God.
He then called the rollof State*-, which
was responded to by ths various delegates
inmottoes appropriate to the solemnity
of the occasion, the same as those which
were pronounced at Mechanics' Pa-

i
vilion, and then the sixteenth annual
convention of the Christian Endeavor
IUnion was adjourned.

HEAVEN'S WELCOME.

Even the Stars Shine Out in Their
Glt-1 Greeting to Endeavorers.

Even the stars shine out their welcome
to the great body of Christian workers
who are visiting San Francisco. Athigh

noon yesterday hundreds of people con-
gregated upon the street corner?, gazing
heavenward, not, as might well have
been supposed from the religious charac-
ter of the convention at present sitting
here, but looking at the planet Venus,
which was shining forth in all her glory,
even though the sun was shining withits
usual California brilliancy. While a
shining star at noonday is not an un-
heard of thing in astronomical circles it
is seldom that one is seen when the sun
is undimmed, and for this reason the
spectacle of yesterday will be classed by
tne thousands of visiting tourists as one
of San Francisco's efforts to show that
everybody was welcome.

As in all ages untoward astronomical
sights have been looked upon as portend-
ing some great event to take place in
mundane affair's; so the incident of yes-
terday deeply impressed great numbers of
those who saw it,and the groups congre-
gated on the street corners were lull of
predictions and forecasts as to the mean-
ing. . Strange as itmay seem all tbe pre-
dictions were of a pessimistic character
and war was the least of the evils which
were to come, according to these latter-
day prophets. The whole gamut of ca-
lamity ,and catastrophe was spoken of,
sicuness, strikes, failures, plague, pesti-
lence and famine being augured from tbe
presence of what was termed the"heavenly
sign." 7-77- '<'\u25a0•,

According to tnose who. daily and
nightly study the stars from a scientific
standpoint it meant nothing more nor
less than the peculiar clearness of the at-
mosphere, which permitted the. rays from
the largest planet to be visible, and rather
than presaging evil it was a; portent of
good, in tbat it indicated tbat California
air had nothing the matter withit. • -'

DELEGATES' VIEWS.
Many Visitors Speak Their Opin-

ion of the Convention.
Many delegates yesterday expressed

opinions on the success of the convention.
Allare of the belief that it Has done un-
told good. Following are the opinions in
detail:
.R.W. Morse, Shenandoah, Iowa: "The

convention has quickened our spiritual
life and strengthened us in the cause of
Christ." *ta*V&__{s\\___%

D. W. Fahs, Indianapolis: "Ithas given
a grander idea of the home mission field."

Rev. W. M.Baker, Wethersfield, Conn.:
"Ithas done more Rood than any institu-
tion or organization that ever came to
San Francisco. Ithas demonstrated the
reality of the religion of Jesus Christ."

Rev. J. H. Barton, Caldwell, Idaho:
"lthas stirred up tbe zeal of tbe Chris-
tian Endeavorers for more diligent and
complete work." *

T. D. Ransom, Springfield, Ohio: "It
has' done more good than can be esti-
mated." \u0084

, . •
\u0084,'

Rev. B. B. Dibble, Moberly, Mo.: "It
has brought new strength to us in our
work."

W.J. Davis, Goshen, Ind.: "Itbas en-
large.! the ideas of the people as to the
country, its height, breadth and depth.

Ithas given us new ideas of the earnest-
ness of Christian livingand the value of
the society."

* •,,',!». Vji"'
J. W. Kapp, president of the Indiana

State Union: \u0084* Ithas broadened the con-
ception of Christian worn, deepened in-
spiration, given new methods ana kindled
entnusiasm."

' '
,~-. "_

F. A.Plaisted, Gardner, Maine: "Noth-
ingever came to the State that advanced

!the cauae of Christ as much as this meet-
ing." \u25a0-.'\u25a0\u25a0

Cora B. Bickford, president of the
Maine Union: "It has wedded the East
and the West in the great cause of Christ
and tbe church."
• H. H. Gratthouse, president of the
Texas Union: "Ithas given a higher ideal
of what Christian fellowship is."

Miss A M.Reed, Smitbfield, Utah— ft
has been a spiritual blessing. ,

t-"•-'-H. M. Williams, Austin, Tex.— lthas
been an example to the people and hat
done a whole world of good. ..

G. M. Tuttle, Beloit, Wis.— lt has been
a great advertisement for San Francisco.

O. M. Wilson, Kansas City, Kans.—It

GREETING FROM SAN QUENTIN.

We deem it a great privilege of greeting you in our dismal home.
We, therefore/ the inmates of this prison, extend to you a hearty wel-
come. We fully appreciate your kindness in paying us a visit and
bringing to us kind messages of love, hope and salvation ; and we feel
constrained to praise God for the grand and noble work and the self-
denying spirit with which it is done by the members of your worthy
organization. We pray God's richest blessing upon you and your
labors. May his grace, lead you on to victory and his love to ever-
lasting peace and happiness. Very thankfully, \ :

THE inmates OF SAN Quentin. :

RECORD OF THE CONVENTION.

Following is the record of the delegates to the Sixteenth International Christian
Endeavor Convention, as announced by Dr. Kelly in Mechanics' Pavilion last
night at iio'clock, It is expected that the final count willbring to light a few
errors in the record given out, but, nevertheless, the tabulation willgive a good idea
of the magnitude of the Christian organization :
Alaska 3
Alabama 20
Arizona 20
Arkansas 35 j
Colorado '. 243
Connecticut 276
Delaware .. 24 !
District of Columbia 95 j
Floating societies 29;
Florida 10
Georgia 23
Idaho 46 j
Illinois • 1,083 j
Indiana • 479
Indian Territory 6
lowa 920
Kansas 366
Kentucky 100
Louisiana 19
Maine '.:..'; 74
Maryland 124
Massachusetts 523
Michigan 289
Minnesota 261
Montana 63
New Mexico 29
Mississippi 31
Missouri 566
North and South Carolina... 13
Nebraska 288
New Hampshire 109
New Jersey 329 j

Total registration

!New York 596North Dakota „ 23
!Ohio 814
Nevada

- •
53

Oklahoma... .. 36
0reg0n....... .. 505
Pennsylvania 859
Rhode Island 51
South Dakota 57
Tennessee.........^ 57
Texas 133
Utah 69
Vermont 57
Virginia ~ 79
Washington 261
West Virginia 81
Wisconsin 284
Wyoming 12
Juniors 216
Hawaii... 20
Canada 222
Scotland... 2
France.. 3
England 4
Palestine 1
Japan -.. .- 4China 1
Australia 3South America... .
India 2
Ceylon.... 1

•••» • • 26,108 ,

Some of the Visiting Delegates Strc-H Through the Park and Bzhold the Wonders of
Semi-Tropical Vegetation.

Attention Christian- KndeaTOren- Yel-
lowstone Park Trlt». '

Itlias been reported that the Northern Pa-
cific Railway'have booked allthe Yellowstone
Park business that they willbe able to Handle
Itake this method of denying the rumor and
will state that .we are prepared to handle allparties that desire to make the trip T X
atateier, General Agent,038 Market st." . '• '
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